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Dear Friends of Tenley

D I REC TO R ’S N OTE
Dear Friends of Tenley,

W

E J U S T S T A R T E D A N E W A C A D E M I C Y E A R A N D I WA N T E D

to take this opportunity to give you an update on how things are coming along
here at Tenley.

In this issue of the newsletter, Sam Hatch, a junior at The Heights School, retells his
experience this past summer in the service project in Peru. After a two-year hiatus, we were
able to go back to the Andes and work in the village church of Quisque—at 11,500 ft above
sea level! I think you will enjoy Sam’s article and the great pictures that accompany it.
Another important item I want to share with you is that this academic year we have more
participants in our activities than ever before. This is particularly true for Club Garrison,
our Middle School program led by Lucas Lopes with the help of Pablo Mazariegos, a
sophomore at Catholic University of America, and Riz Salvador, a senior also at Catholic.
Club Garrison helps Middle School boys develop solid academic habits, manly virtues, and
a strong sense of friendship. About 60 boys benefit from this weekly activity.

Tenley Study Center
is dedicated to the
academic and character
development of men
of all ages. Its activities
encourage them to see
their studies, work and
family responsibilities
from the perspective
of character growth
and service to others.
The spiritual dimension
of Tenley’s activities is

The High School programs are also bursting at the seams.

entrusted to Opus Dei,

The Freshman “Big Picture” Seminar is led by Richard Ybarra and Tony Crnkovich, a senior
at Catholic University. Freshmen learn about character, friendship, service, and culture.

a personal prelature
of the Catholic Church.

Javier Mazariegos, also a senior at Catholic, and I coordinate the Sophomore Professional
Seminar. This past September we invited an orthopedic surgeon to speak about his career
in medicine and the path he took to get there. In the coming months, we will be inviting
engineers, coders, academics, lawyers, and artists.
The Junior Seminar, coordinated by Mike Cheely, introduces students to the college
application process. They learn about standardized testing, GPAs, the Common Application,
and the ins and outs of the teacher recommendations.
Lucas Lopes also teaches the Senior “Big Ideas” Seminar. In this seminar, Lucas introduces
participants to the major intellectual challenges they will face while in college: relativism,
evolution, freedom, secular humanism, marriage, etc.
All in all, over 180 middle and upper school students are participating in our activities
this academic year.
That’s it for now… and once again, thank you for your sustained, faithful, and generous
support.
Sincerely,
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PERU
T
HIS PAST SUMMER, NINETEEN OF US HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
spent two weeks on a Peru service trip. Led by Mr. Cardenas and
working alongside Fr. Diego and college students Javi Mazariegos and
Tony Crnkovich, we deep cleaned and restored the church in the small
mountain village of Quisque.

On the first day we arrived at Quisque, the townspeople joyfully welcomed us at the
entrance with balloons, homemade garlands, and flags, setting a tone of friendliness
that would be present throughout our time there. From the little kids following Nick
Mazariegos around while he worked, to their laughing cheers of “Madre, Madre!” at
Mather Snell, the trust and playfulness of the kids was always present. In addition to
the kids, the teachers of Quisque themselves set aside time in their days to assist us
in sanding and painting the confessional, the pews and kneelers, and even the outer
walls of the bell tower!
The awesome welcome we received on the first day inspired us to work all the harder
even as we scrubbed and cleaned the church for three days in a row. The layers of dust
we cleared from the church refused to leave us… as we coughed up black for days
after. The mantra was, “Work smarter not harder” as the dust from the top of the
main altar continued to pour down on the workers beneath me. (Sorry Santi and Gus!
I tried to get all the dust the first time!)
After we finally completed cleaning the church, both the reredos-painting and the
statue-restoring groups worked as fast as they could to finish their projects in just 8
days.. instead of the traditional 14 days the trip used to last.
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Although there were still some sections
of the church to complete when our
time was up, the townspeople were
already working by themselves to
complete them. Our days of hard work
in Quisque had inspired the residents of
the village to maintain and beautify the
church after our restoration.

Our base camp was in the village of Llapay, roughly 9,000 feet above sea level. Despite,
or perhaps because of the elevation, Tony led a team of runners most days to work out
on the mountain roads. It was also in Llapay, right next to a rushing mountain river,
where we played endless soccer and handball, leading to Tony having to cross the river,
via ropes, to retrieve the soccer ball on several occasions. It was also in Llapay where we
had an unforgettable dance off with the school kids one night after a Mass with them.
Our home base also served as our launching pad for various adventures into the
foothills of the Andes. Mr. Cardenas and Fr. Diego drove the vans from one village to
the next through narrow, one lane, unpaved mountain roads. As we drove through
these gravity-defying roads, we all quickly realized early on that napping in the van was
not an option. Needless to say, we were glad to pray the rosary during those drives!
With the staff providing mentoring and Fr. Diego’s regularly meeting with each of us
to guide us in our spiritual lives and to answer any questions we might have, we had
a wonderful opportunity to grow throughout the trip. Daily Mass and meditation
bookended our schedule, orienting all our works and adventures to the Lord.
Gladly, we all survived the dangerous roads and our daring outings which included a
mile-high, swaying footbridge we crossed between two mountain tops.. and the night
we slept (froze?) under the stars in an abandoned pre-Inca village!
Truly, this year’s Peru trip deepened our friendships, expanded our horizons, and
strengthened our faith.
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FROM THE DESK OF PHIL WEHLE
My dear friends,
I am most pleased to announce that Denis Harper has joined me
in the Tenley Development Office. Denis taught at The Heights
School from 2019 to 2022 and served in a number of sales and
marketing leadership positions including CEO at Summit Group,
LLC, a brand marketing company from 1980 through 2019. He is
currently on the Summit Group board of directors and has served
on several other boards including The Heights School and Youth
Leadership Foundation. Graduating from the University of St.
Thomas (St. Paul, MN) in 1979 with a major in Psychology,
Denis went on to earn his master’s degree in Psychology from
Catholic University of America in 1984. Denis and his wife,
Maribeth, have three sons (all Heights graduates), one daughter
and ten grandchildren.
With special gratitude to our many faithful supporters and best
wishes to all,
Phil Wehle
Director, Tenley Association

Denis Harper

Your contributions to the Tenley Study Center, a 501 (C) (3) corporation, are
tax deductible. If you wish to donate through the Combined Federal Campaign,
the number is 37306. Our United Way number is 8870 and the Center’s federal
tax identification number is 52-1545933

Remembering Tenley Administrators...

Scotty Wright

Frank Byrne

Dick Kolf		

Joe Lenfant

Ernie Zarneck

In Memoriam
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